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Vibration Transmission Through Bearings  
With Application to Gearboxes 
 
David P. Fleming 
National Aeronautics and Space Administration  
Glenn Research Center 
Cleveland, Ohio 44135 
Abstract  
Cabin noise has become a major concern to manufacturers and users of helicopters. Gear noise is the 
largest part of this unwanted sound. The crucial noise path is generally considered to be from the gears 
through the gear-supporting shafts and bearings into the gearbox case, and from there either through the 
gearbox mounts or the surrounding air to the helicopter cabin. If the noise, that is, the gear and shaft vibration, 
can be prevented from traveling through the gearbox bearings, then the noise cannot make its way into the 
helicopter cabin. Thus the vibration-transmitting properties of bearings are of paramount importance. This 
paper surveys the literature concerning evaluation of properties for the types of bearings used in helicopter 
gearboxes. A simple model is proposed to evaluate vibration transmission, using measured or calculated 
bearing stiffness and damping. Less-commonly used types of gearbox bearings (e.g., fluid film) are evaluated 
for their potential in reducing vibration transmission. 
Introduction 
Early geared transmissions operated at low speed where little attention had to be given to noise control. 
Examples are the many traditional Dutch windmills built to pump water or cut wood. A particular example is 
the wind-powered sawmill “De Rat” (ref. 1) located in IJlst, the Netherlands (fig. 1). In this machine, 
originally built in the seventeenth century, the four-blade wind turbine is on a near-horizontal shaft, and turns 
at a maximum speed of 20 rpm. A gearset (fig. 2) transfers motion to a vertical intermediate shaft. A second 
speed-increasing gearset turns a horizontal three-throw crankshaft, which in turn drives three banks of 
reciprocating saw blades at a maximum speed of 40 strokes per minute. Much of the massive windmill 
structure, including the gear teeth, is wood. Thus vibration attenuation is substantial. 
In contrast to these windmills, modern helicopter transmissions may operate with input speeds of  
20,000 rpm. In addition, helicopter designers strive to keep weight to a minimum. High speed and low  
weight, with resulting high power density, make noise a major problem. Much of the noise originates in  
the gear meshes. The noise travels by various paths into the helicopter crew and passenger compartments 
where it contributes to fatigue and hearing loss. 
One of the significant noise paths is from the gear mesh, through the transmission shafts and bearings, 
into the transmission case. From there it may travel through the transmission mounts into the airframe 
structure, or be radiated through the air. If noise can be prevented from traveling through the transmission 
bearings, significant quieting of the helicopter will occur. One way proposed to accomplish this is to replace 
the normally-used rolling-element transmission bearings, which have very little damping, with fluid film 
bearings. The much higher damping in fluid film bearings is expected to significantly reduce noise. 
This paper proposes a simple model for noise (i.e., vibration) transfer through transmission bearings.  
The effect of bearing stiffness and damping will be explored. 
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 Figure 1.—Wind-powered sawmill.  Figure 2.—Wooden gears in windmill. 
 (Photograph by the author.) (Photograph by the author.) 
Background 
An extensive review of gear housing dynamics and acoustics literature was published by Lim and Singh 
in 1989 (ref. 2). In this review, they note that gearbox vibration and noise are due to transmission error, 
which is a measure of the accuracy with which the driven gear follows the driver gear. Transmission error is 
due to imperfection in gear manufacture, and also to elastic deformation of the gear teeth as they move 
through mesh. Transmission designers strive to minimize the error, but it can never be eliminated. The 
vibration frequency of transmission error is the gear mesh frequency and multiples thereof, and also sidebands 
of these frequencies; that is, the mesh frequencies plus or minus the gearbox shaft frequencies. 
Lim and Singh followed their literature survey with a five-part study of vibration transmission through 
rolling element bearings (refs. 3 to 7). In these papers, they note that bearing translational properties alone do 
not adequately explain how vibration is transferred from the rotating shaft to the transmission case. They 
propose use of a 6×6 matrix of bearing stiffness (including cross-coupling coefficients), which includes radial, 
angular, and axial motion. They calculate stiffness matrices for one example each of ball and roller bearings.  
Liew (ref. 8) (a student of Lim), and Liew and Lim (ref. 9) calculated the time-varying bearing stiffness 
as the balls orbit in their track. The authors termed the new analysis a “slight improvement” over earlier work. 
Joshi (ref. 10) (another student of Lim) refined the elastic contact analysis to include deformation of the 
raceway as well as the ball. He also calculated the time-varying bearing stiffness due to ball orbiting. 
Royston and Basdogan (ref. 11) carried out an analysis for spherical rolling element bearings, also 
including the cross-coupling terms. In this case, the bearing has no angular stiffness.  
Bearing damping was not considered in any of these analyses, but it is usually assumed to be very low 
(refs. 12 and 13). 
Fleming (ref. 14) conducted a study in which the effects of bearing translational stiffness and damping on 
transmission error were investigated. In this case, static transmission error was given; proper choice of 
bearing properties reduced dynamic transmission error up to 10 dB. Transmission case flexibility was not 
taken into account. 
Analytical Model 
A geared transmission consists of at least two geared shafts mounted in bearings. The transmission case is 
a three-dimensional structure not readily amenable to a simple representation; usually a finite-element model 
is employed. For the present study, an extremely simple model is proposed as shown in figure 3. 
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Figure 3.—Analytical model. 
 
The model stems from the gear noise rig at NASA Glenn Research Center. This rig has two counter-
rotating shafts, each with a 28-tooth gear. Noise is generated by the gear mesh due to transmission error; it 
manifests itself as a periodic force between engaging gear teeth. This force may be resolved into a radial force 
on the shafts plus shaft torque; it is the radial force that is felt by the bearings and is analyzed here. In the 
model, only one of the shafts is considered. Rather than a periodic radial force, an unbalanced ring (shown in 
blue in figure 3) at the shaft midspan applies a rotating load to the shaft; the unbalance force is represented in 
figure 3 by the red arrow. The ring is assumed to be very light, so that it does not affect the model dynamics 
except through the unbalance force. It is connected to the shaft by very stiff bearings (1.75 GN/m). Having the 
ring separate from the shaft allows nonsynchronous excitation frequencies to be used; for the present work, 
mesh frequency (28 times shaft speed) and twice mesh frequency (56 times shaft speed) were used. Use of a 
rotating unbalance load is obviously different than the periodic unidirectional force assumed in an actual 
transmission; however, the technique should be useful in evaluating the effect on vibration of different 
bearings. 
The shaft was modeled after that in the noise rig; however, it was made symmetric end-to-end for 
simplicity in interpreting results. Two bearings with a span of 245 mm support the shaft. The small numerals 
along the shaft centerline in figure 3 are the station numbers of the rotordynamic model. 
The portions of the transmission case near the bearings are modeled by nonrotating shafts (shown as 
green rings in fig. 3). They are connected to the remainder of the case (assumed to be rigid and unmoving) by 
the bearings shown as the red sawtooth lines, and to the shaft by bearings shown in pink. The shaft and case-
simulating rings are taken to be steel. At this point a finite element model of the actual transmission case has 
not been employed; the hollow shafts representing the case were merely sized to “look” right. 
Two well-known rotordynamics codes, DyRoBeS (ref. 15) and ARDS (ref. 16), were used to carry out the 
analysis. DyRoBeS is a Windows development of ARDS and is the more user-friendly code. However, 
availability of the ARDS source code allowed output to be tailored to the present application. 
Bearings 
As mentioned, Lim and Singh calculated the stiffness of a ball bearing (ref. 3). The bearing size was not 
given explicitly, but it appears to be a 25 mm bore, light series bearing. This is close to a size that could be 
used in the noise rig, so the direct radial stiffness coefficient and direct angular stiffness coefficient calculated 
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in (ref. 3) were used in the analysis. Cross-coupled coefficients were not used, nor were axial coefficients 
since it was assumed that the bearings do not carry any thrust load.  
The other bearing type that was simulated was the wave bearing (ref. 17). This bearing is similar to a full 
circular journal bearing, but there is a variation in clearance around the circumference that greatly reduces 
bearing instability tendencies. In common with other fluid film bearings, and in contrast to rolling-element 
bearings, the wave bearing has substantial damping. Wave bearings were specifically designed for the noise 
rig; they have a 32 mm diameter and are 20 mm long. 
There is some ambiguity in choosing stiffness coefficients for the wave bearing, since fluid film bearing 
stiffness varies with both load and speed. The load that the bearing will experience in the noise rig is not 
precisely known, and the rig will operate over a range of speeds. Values of stiffness were chosen for a 
moderately loaded bearing corresponding to an eccentricity ratio of 0.34, and a speed of 4000 rpm (ref. 18). 
Angular stiffness coefficients for the wave bearing were not supplied; they were approximated by assuming 
that the bearing film pressure profile is parabolic in the axial direction. Thus,  
 
 Kθ = Kx L2/24  
 
where L is the bearing length; angular damping was calculated similarly. Bearing properties are shown in 
Table 1. The case stiffnesses were arbitrarily chosen to be the same as those of the ball bearing. Ball bearing 
damping was estimated from (refs. 12 and 13); the radial damping is much less than that of the wave bearing, 
but the angular damping is comparable. 
 
TABLE 1.—BEARING AND CASE PROPERTIES 
 Radial stiffness 
Kx, MN/m 
Angular stiffness 
Kθ, N m/rad 
Radial damping 
Bx, kN s/m 
Angular damping 
Bθ, N m s/rad 
Ball bearing 175 15 3.5 2.3 
Wave bearing 46.6 0.78 144 2.4 
Case 175 15 3.5 2.3 
Results 
For all results presented herein, excitation was applied to the shaft by means of 7.2 g cm imbalance on the 
balance ring. Since a linear system has been assumed, the amount of imbalance is immaterial to understanding 
the results; the results scale linearly. Figures 4 and 5 show the “case” radial amplitude and angular amplitude 
(slope) respectively for excitation at 28 times shaft speed (corresponding to the mesh frequency of the 28-
tooth gears in the NASA Glenn noise rig). The angular vibration occurs because of shaft bending and the 
angular bearing stiffness and damping. It is posited as a significant means of noise transmission into the 
atmosphere surrounding the transmission. Both figures exhibit resonance peaks for both bearing types within 
the speed range plotted. The lower stiffness and higher damping of the wave bearing do not seem to confer an 
overall advantage regarding noise propagation. 
A further check on the efficacy of increased damping is to compare shaft amplitudes at the midspan and 
bearing location for ball and wave bearings. This is done in figures 6 and 7, respectively. In figure 6, midspan 
vibration amplitudes at low speed (below 4000 rpm) are similar for both bearings. At higher speed with the 
wave bearing, vibration builds to a sharp peak around 6500 rpm; the ball bearing produces a much lower peak 
at a lower speed. At the bearing location, figure 7, amplitude is lower for the wave bearing at low speed, but 
higher above 6000 rpm. Thus the wave bearing has not produced lower overall shaft vibration. 
Insight into this unexpected behavior may be had by considering that the vibration excitation is at much 
higher frequency than shaft speed; 28 and 56 times. The force produced by the damping varies as the term 
ωB, where ω is the excitation frequency. This force is applied similar to that from the bearing stiffness. Thus 
for a shaft speed of 6000 rpm, for example, the vibration frequency is 28 × 6000 × π/30 = 17593 rad/s, and for 
the wave bearing damping of 144 kN s/m the effective stiffness ωB due to damping is some 2500 MN/m. This 
far overshadows the wave bearing stiffness of 46.6 MN/m and the case stiffness of 175 MN/m. The shaft and 
case thus move in unison, with virtually no relative motion between them; note the similarity of the wave 
bearing curves in figures 4 and 7.  
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Figure 4.—Radial vibration amplitude of 
 transmission case for 28× excitation. 
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Figure 5.—Angular vibration of transmission  
case for 28× excitation. 
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Figure 6.—Rotor midspan amplitude; 28× excitation. 
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Figure 7.—Shaft amplitude at bearing  
location; 28× excitation. 
 
Contrary to the results shown above, experimental data for rotors supported on wave bearings indicate 
that high frequency vibration is effectively damped (ref. 18). Apparently wave bearing damping drops at high 
frequency in a manner that is not accounted for in the data used herein. 
Evidence that the high effective stiffness ωB is responsible for large case amplitudes at high excitation 
frequencies is in figures 8 and 9. In these figures, the wave bearing damping used in the analysis was cut to 
one-tenth of its earlier value. Figure 8 shows that the radial vibration peak occurring near 6500 rpm nearly 
disappears with lower damping. On the other hand, the peak near 2000 rpm has become higher. Figure 9 
shows that lower damping markedly lowers angular vibration across the speed range. 
Lastly, response to excitation at twice mesh frequency will be presented. Case radial and angular 
vibration are shown in figures 10 and 11, respectively. These figures, for speeds below 4000 rpm, appear very 
similar to figures 8 and 9 with the horizontal axis compressed. This is not surprising, as similar vibration 
modes would be excited at similar frequencies, whether at 28 or 56 times shaft speed (the vibration is not 
identical because of gyroscopic effects). Beyond 4000 rpm, one more peak appears near 5500 rpm in the 
curve for the wave bearing with original damping. Two very low peaks occur in angular vibration (fig. 11), 
near 5500 and 7500 rpm. In both figures, reducing the damping lowers the vibration over most of the speed 
range, as was the case for 28× excitation. 
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Figure 8.—Radial vibration of transmission case; ball, wave, 
and wave bearing with reduced damping; 28× excitation. 
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Figure 9.—Angular vibration of transmission case; ball, wave, 
and wave bearing with reduced damping; 28× excitation. 
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Figure 10.—Radial vibration of case; 56× excitation. 
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Figure 11.—Angular vibration of case; 56× excitation. 
 
Conclusions 
Some of the literature dealing with vibration transfer through rolling element bearings has been discussed 
in which analyses were done to calculate the stiffness of these bearings. Bearing damping was not considered 
in these calculations; it is acknowledged to be very low in rolling bearings.  
A novel analytical model was described to enable easy calculation of vibration transfer through different 
bearings once bearing stiffness and damping are known. The model was used in conjunction with calculated 
ball bearing data, and also for data pertaining to a fluid film wave bearing which has much higher damping 
than a ball bearing. For the most part, this high damping was not beneficial in reducing vibration transfer at 
the high frequencies (28 and 56 times shaft speed) involved. Previous experiments indicate that wave bearings 
actually do reduce high-frequency vibration; however, appropriate damping coefficients were not available 
for evaluation herein. 
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